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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

APRIL

Death or John the Baptist.— 
Mark vL 14-29.

This section of the chapter opens bj 
telling us how the fame of Jeans had 
ipread abroad, and what different peo
ple said about Him (verse»14-16). The 
most noteworthy of these sayings ie 
tljat of Herod, who said that this new 
tocher must be John the Baptist ris* 
m from the dead. This shows the 
working8 of a guilty conscience, for 
Herod bad been lbe murderer of John 
under the circumstances narrated in 
the following verses of the section. 
Oar notes on ;he subject are culled al
most entirely from Dr. Morison’s 
quaint and graphic commentary.

“ Vertes 17 to 27 constitute a long 
snd intensely ' seusational ’ paragraph. 
Its sensationalism, however, is the quiet 
efflorescence of truth, not the noisy 
effervescence of fiction. It is * trutb 
itianger than fiction ’—deeply instruc
tive truth, moreover, giving glimpses 
into scenes behind the curtain of court 
life,and revealing the hollowness of the 
pleasures that aie founded on immor
ality. At the bottom of these plea 
gores there is an opening into au abyss 
of disappointment aud woe. The para-

aad heavy skirts are the real offender*.
It ie usually the eaee that the same 
work might have been done—the stand
ing and the climbing—had the muscles 
off the body, both external and internal, 
been left free and unweighted by the 
clothing. How many feathers’ weight 
are added to her burden of toil and 
worry by a woman’s long skirts, as she 
goes about her work in-doors and ont, 
up-stairs and down, around the kitchen 
fire, or cleaning the fi x-re in an un
suitable dress P—American Agricultur
ist lor March.

WARNING TO VACCINATED PEO
PLE.

The Troy Times gives the following 
warning to persons who have recently 
been vaccinated : “ Don’t pick your 
nose with the finger that bas shortly 
before come in contact with vaccine 
matter. A man in a neighboring vil. 
lage acted contrary to this rale, and as 
a result the matter took kindly to his 
nose, made the acquaintance of the 
membranes, spread all over his head, 
and he is now ju it able to leave his 
bed after a confinement of more than 
two weeks. A Glen’s Falls’ lady 
scratched the bite of an insect on 
her foot with the fingers that bad been 
toying ber vaccinated arm. The fol
lowing day the foot swelled and short-

graph is introduced into the narrative ly exceeded the size of the traditonal
to account for Herod's notion regard
ing Jesus. It would, however, be glad
ly introduced by the Evangelist, partly 
because of the intensely striking char
acter of the facts nanated, and partly 
because of the opportunity which it 
aff>rded for givmg information regard- 
mg John the Baptist, who stood in so 
intimate a relationship to oar Lord.’’

itte reason why Herod had shut John 
up in prison is Vviy explicitly stated. 
It was at the in si gat,on of Herodias, 
who was deeply i-ff ;nded at John’s hav
ing plainly i epn cd her sinful union 
with Herod. ** It was a sadly scanda
lous affair all through. He was not 
only Philip’s bruthei—he was also bis 
guest, in Rome, at the time he stole 
Herodias’s heart. He had, moreover, 
a wife of bis own, to whom be had long 
ago been married, and who had been 
entirely faithful to him. She was the 
daughter of Aretas, Kiug of Arabia. 
Sue tied to her father on discovering 
Lint it was the intention of her unfaith
ful lord to get divorced, that room , 
might be made for her sister-in-law. A 1 
bloody war was the result ; and a total 
md humiliating defeat was suffered by 
Herod. Thus hard m the long run is 
the way of transgressors." :

It is very clear from verse 20 that 
John for a time had great influence 
over Herod, and that his conscience 
bad been touched by his preaching, it 
is noteworthy that he heard him gladlv i 
And yet feared him. The monarch 
would feel that he was in the presence 
of ‘ an honeet man ’ who was as great 
at he was good. It ie often ao with 
sinners still. > They are attracted by 
,irniJwitva.Mhinh pot tkey ere afraid ; 
Uieylike to hear the truth, but are un
willing to give np darling aine.

It is probable that Herod would 
never have gone to the length of put
ting John to death, but for the unfor
tunate incident which was the immedi
ate occasion of it. The incident gives 
evidence of a deep design on the part 
of Herodias to entiap Herod under 
circumstances when he was probably 
not altogether sober, into making such 
a promise as he did ; and which she bad 
previously determined to tarn to her 
own account for the gatitioation of her 
cruel revenge. The king teas sorry; 
but hie sorrow had come loo late unless 
Be was prepared to break hia oath in 
the presence of all hie guests. It would , 
Bare been better if he bad done this, 
for theie is less sin in breaking an i 
oath which never ought to have been 
Bade than in committing a crime in 
order to fulfil it ; bat Herod bad not 
ike moral courage to contend with the 
reproaches from Herodias and hie 
|ueeU if he had broken hia rash pro
mise. “Had Herodias instructed ber 1 
Lugumi tv aciaatâd ilorotïu own head,
■» doubt this pretended respecter of 
Whs would have excu*ed himself from 
the obligation. ” It is very likely that 
there were amongst the guests some of 
those persecutors of John through 
•tvse influence Herod bad committed 
him to prison.—Sunday-School Mag-

Mbs. 8. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : “ I 
have been completely cured of Asthma 
by using Graham’s Pain Eradio*tor 
while living in Canada, Since coming 
here, I recommended it to my niece, 
living in this town, who was afflicted 
with Scrofula, that settled in her ankle, 
she became unable to walk, but the use 
of that valuable preparation cared her 
completely. Several others have need 
it with the best results and it is highly 
prized here.”

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is one 
of the few really valuable patent medi
cines which we always take pleasure in 
calling attention to. It is both for in
ternal and external nse and is worth 
more to a family than a whole medicine 
chest.

Impure blood is the cause of more 
misery than any other source of dis
ease, bat this fact is often overlooked.
Parsons’ Purgative Pills will make neic .---- -
rich blood and will change the blood t Mamas. Fallow* ft Co.

TIE I
HORSEMAN'S FRIEND

FELLOWS’
LEEMINC’S ESSENCE

for lemenee ie bones, stands pre-eminently 
above all other preparations need by h arum so 

as • remedy for Splints, Spavins, Curbs, Ring
bone, Sidebon#, Strains of the Bark, Sinews, 
Hock, Knee Fetlock, Partem and Coffin Joints, 
etc. Even well regulated stable should keep 
a supply of the ESSENCE on band.

read the following
OURTiriCJETBlI

which are genuine, and the parties will be 
happy to furnish say information by 

mail.
St. Jon, N.B., October 87th, 1881.

Albany girl’s feet. She was crippled 
. for a month, and pined away over the 
i heai t-reading prospect of wearing a 

No. 11 shoe for the remainder of her 
days, but finally recovered. These are 
practical bints on vaccine points, and 
will bear the caution they point out."

USEFUL HINTS.

In selecting beef, press your finge 
on it. If it retains tbe imprint of the 
finger, reject it.

Sunlight has an important bearing 
upon health. Introduce it freely into 
the hunse, and particularly into yonr 
sleeping rooms.

When the color of a fabric has been 
accidentally or otherwise destroyed by 
acid, ammonia is applied to neutralise 
the acid, after which an application of 
chloroform will, in almost all cases, re
store the original color.

To make a plain fruit pudding, take 
one cup of sugar, one half cup of but
ter, and two eggs, and beat together, 
then add a cup of sour milk and one 
teaspoonful of soda, three cups of 
flour, and one cap of chopped raisins ; 
spices to taste. Put in a mold and 
steam two hours.

The following is recommended »» » 
cure for neuralgic headache : Squeeze 
tbe juice of a lemon into a small cup 
of strong coffee. This will usually af
ford immediate relief m neuralgic 
headache. Tea ordinarily increases 
neuralgic pain, and ought not to be 
used by persons affected with it.

Soar milk is an excellent bleacher. 
Place the garments in an earthen bowl 
or wooden pail and cover entirely with 
the milk. Let it remain two or three 
days, taking pains now and then to 
shake it thoroughly. Then after wash
ing and boiling, it will be found of 
pure white. For tablecloths and nap
kins that have become stained and 
yellow, this is a good cure.

Potato flou-, or the dried pulp of the 
potato, is attaining considerable im
portance in the arts—so much so, in 
fact, that in Lancashire, England,some 
20,000 tons of it are sold annually, and 
its market vaine ie stated to be much 
greater than that of wheat flour. The 
article is extensively need for sizing 
and other manufacturing purposes, 
snd, on being precipitated with acid, 
is converted into starch. After having 
been calcined it is need with advantage 
as a dressing for silk.

in the entire system in three months, 
taken one a night.

Mbs. Ca.pt. Nobmam, of Millbridge, 
Ontario, writes, Aug. 17th, 1871:—
“ Allen’s Lung Balsam cured my | 
son of a severe attaik of congestion of 
tbe Lungs. He took no other medicine, ! 
the Balsam acted wonderfully, taking 
away the fever, at once operating on 
the bowels, and sending matter up 
from the longs, in appearance dread
ful beyond expression. There are sev
eral others who reside in this neigh
borhood, and have been cored by 
Allen’s Lung Balsam, who would 
give certificates if asked.”

From N. Plummkb, m.d., Auburn, 
N.H.—“ Although averse to counten
ancing patent medicines, I cheerfully 
make an exception of yonr very excel
lent lung preparation—D*. WlSTAB’s 
Balsam op Wild Chebky. This pre
paration 1 have used in my practice for 
more than ten years past, and have al
ways found it to be of more effectual 
service than anything within my know
ledge. I recommend it with the great
est confidence to those subject to coughs 
and pulmonary complaints.” 50 cents

Dear Sir».—FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S E8 
BENCE I» without questiou • greet remedy for 
most caeee for which » prescribed. I have 
used it sace—fully for a series of years tad I 
know of many others who tpeek of it in the 
highest terms as a most efficient cure for Ring
bone, Spavins, Strains, etc.

A. PETERS, 
Proprietor of the Victoria Livery Stable, St. 

John, NJ.

St. Jobs, N.B., July 8th, 1881.
Mxaaxa. Fallow s ft Co. i

Sirs- 1 willingly bear testimony to the effi
cacy of FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
at » cure or helper in very many cam of Splint, 
Bingboney Sparip, Strains of the Back Sinews, 

and Coffin Joints, etc. 
a supply of the

Stifle, Fetlock, Pastern--------
I very horseman should have 
ESSENCE in hit stable.

8. T. GOLDING, 
Livery Stable, St. John, N.B.

8t. Jobs, N.B., Jan. 18th, 1881 
Mamas. Fallows ft Co. t

Dear Sirs-I have need FELLOWS’ LEEM. 
ING’B ESSENCE for several yean past with 
great success, and therefore most cheerfully 
recommend it as one of the very best remedies 

in use in all cam for which it is preecribed.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor of Livery and Sale Stables, St. John, N.B.
and $1 a bottle. Sofd by ail druggists. | LAME HORSl£Se

OVER-WORK AMONG WOMEN.
One way in which women are over

worked by their own fault—a sin of 
ignorance frequently—is in the use of 
Wish cloth lug. We are all muie or 
■** in bondage here, for woman’s dress 
16 radically wrong It is a weight and 
i hindranceeveiy where. Clothing de- J 
T>*ed to suit the needs of the human 
body would be much more easily made 
ind taken care of, and it would give a 
woman freer movement, greater ease 
*n<l comfort about her Work and play, 
ind wuuid be an aid to good health 
'tther than, as now, a drag a yon her 
strength. But a genuine teform can- 
lot be made by any one woman, for it 
‘Waite the development of public opin- 
;oa. But cannot we all lend a hand 
‘«re, and say on all proper occasions, 
li»at woman’s dress is absurd, and in- 
-onvenient, aud uuhealthful, and tbit 
** wish for something bette ? Most 
'I us can put less woi k aud care upon 
'°r trimmings, and none of us need 
*e»r a trained skirt, or one that touches 
•b* floor. We may all wear loose and 
**'in clothing, and bear the weight 
tyon our shoulders rather than over

bips. . Various female weaknesses 
*■* supposed to be caused by active 
j*i>or, oj nuch standing upou the feet,
7 touch climbing of stairs in the pur- 

, °f one’s daily industry. They 
yy be aggravated by these causes af- 
*r ‘hey have been once induced, but I 
**• serions doubts whether these 
w*Be«ee are eften really attribnUble 

4 *he causes above named. Ovreets

I One of the cheapest ■edisinnHfcat 
a»ur«Ai ua Uo., is sleep It 5? s 
reign remedy for weakness : it relieves 
languor ; it cares restlessness, uneasi
ness, and irritability ; it will remedy 
headache ; it also cures nervousness. 
When weary |we should rest : when ex
hausted we should sleep ; to resort to 
stimulants is snioidal ; what weary 
men need is sleep. Tbe lack of sleep 
causes neuralgia, paralysis, and insan
ity. Many a person dice for want of 
sleep, and the point where many a suf
ferer turns his feet from the very gates 
of death to the open path of life ie 
where he sinks to sleep. Of almost 
every sick man it may be said, as of 
Lazarus, “ if he sleep, be shall do well.”

Nursery Medicines.—We do not 
believe in dosing children with drugs 
and medicines from the time they arrive 
in the world till they are grown, as 
some do. We have found a little cas
tor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer safe and sure remedies for 
all their little ills, and would not do 
without them.

Don’t Pause to Consider, but 
when you find your hogs, sheep,poultry,
horses nr «tattle of u » y deeeripfcicm,
lean or suffering from the want of 
health, just mix their feed with Hab- 
tell’s Condition Powders, snd set
tle the matter at once! These great 
specifics are sold everywhere. "

Atbofhy Arrested— Fellow’s 
Compound Syrup or Hypophos- 
PHITES.—Wasting of the tissues of the 
body is arrested, tbe muscles made 
firm, and the nerves regain their power 
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites.

To Consumptives.— The produc
tion of a remedy that “ may truly be 
said to so alter tbe prospects of tbe 
Consumptive as to give hope of care in 
not » few cases, and of much prolong
ing of life in by far the greater num
ber”—" the only remedy worthy of the 
name, which, if carefully and faithful
ly used may arrest and cure the disease, 
and is pretty sure to retard it and pro
long life mors than any other known 
remedy,” is a great desideratum. let, 
this desideratum is fully met in Rob
inson’s Phosphorized Emulsion or 
Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phos
phate or lime, which is universally 
acknowledged,wherever introduced, to 
be tbe best preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil extant, and which, if " carefally, 
faithfully,” and p«"listentlv need, will 
rarely fail to produce marked benefi
cial results. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N3-. and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for |5.

PRICE 60 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jobs, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1880.

Dear Sirs—In regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say : About one year ago a 
horse owned by me contracted a Urge Bone 
Spavin, for the cure of which I tried a number 
af the liniments and lotion» advertised to cure 
the tame without any effect, ami he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended me to 
try ÏKLLUW8’ LEKMING’S ESSENCE. I 
acted upon hu advice, and now, 1 am happy to 
say, the lameness bee ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. 1 now consider him entirely cur
ed, end would cheerfully recommend FEL
LOWS’LEk MING’S ESSENCE ae being the 
beet remedy in the market tor all lameness that 
horaes are subject to.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, 1ST. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, EngineeN*

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers’ and Steam FittdK1

BRASS GODDS
AND TUB HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied w\fk

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thorough 

acquaint#- with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials m and fo* the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Ealif&L

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - - * - Halifax 2T.S

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct In

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

Yoen truly.
THOMAS F. FRY CHAMBERS’

BÜGB08B CUBED. ENCYCL0PŒD1A.
Augusta, Mb., March 8th, 1880.

Deer Sirs— I bave had occasion to aw FEL
LOWS’ LKEMINO’S ESSENCE on a home 
ao lame fro», a Ringbone that 1 could not urn 
him. I have been uving it about three wee*a, 
and find it doe* all you claim for it, as the 
lameness ii gone, and tbe enlargement has al
most disappeared. I firmly believe a few mpra 
days will make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours, -
JAMES T. PARKER.

A DICTIONARY OF

UÏIYEB8AL KNOWLEDGE
FOR THE PEOPLE.

numerous wood

FELLOWS' Li 
ESSENCE

mi
~haa baa in as# by horsemen for mote than M 

yearn, and thousands of valuable harms that
othwwise would Lave been rendered useless, 
have been cured by the timely application of 
this ESSENCE in cases of lameness from Slips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, Sidebone; Splints, Strains, 
Braisas, etc. ;

FELLOWS’ LEBMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all druggists and general dealers.
Price 60 cents. Fi.................

wrapper.
cents. Full directions oa inside

INFORMATION.

Never givb up the ship.—“Twen
ty on*- years ng.. I was dying with tbe 
CONSUMPTION. There was no escaping 
that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised 
me-to send to 1032 Race St., Philadel
phia, and get Cannabis Indica, which 
finelf and fully cored me.”

O. ti. Bisliy, De Kalb, 
St. ‘«awrenoe Co., N.T.

“ Send another 912 box of Cannabis 
Indica for a friend. Your medicine 
has cured me of consumption. I am 
as sound and well as ev«r I was.”

Sallib D. Benton, 
Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo., 

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottle will satisfy I he pgswt 
skeptical. We know tbit it positively 
cares Consomption, and will break np 
a fresh cold in twenty four hours. $3. 
50 per boUle, or three bottles for $6.80. 
Add res» Craddock & Co , 1032 Race 
8t., Philadelphia.

Bend stamp for book of testimonials 
of cores from promineat persons.

jan 13.—Itiuuk

Rest and Comfort to thr Suf
fering.—Brown's Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.
“ It will most surely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown's Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged s* the great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is tbe beet remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kind»," and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents » 
bottle. feblOlv

Mothers! Mothrrs! 1 Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child suffer- i 
ing and crying with the excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at i 
once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wind- 1 
low’s Soothing Syrup. It will re- 1 
licve tbe poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it ; there is no mis- • 
take about it. There is not » mother 
on earth who has ever used it, who | 
will not tell yon at once that it will ,
regulate the bowels, and give rest te , j, >0n are a labem—whether man, 
tbe mother, snd relief and health to ; «r child—your cheapest, best anil only aafr ftr- 
the child, operating like magic. It is restive sud cute for all ncknas* or dise 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and ; cideut to vour hard labor or couinement

Illustrated with Mage snd 
Engraving*.

LATEST ENGLISH EDITION—REVISED TO !
DATE. |

This is tbe most valuable Cyelopedla p oh 
llehed, taking into consider*lion lbe amo uut 
of isformatios it contain* and tbe low prie e at 
which it sold. It somprince ten larpe oet avo 
volume*, bound in cither ck.th or hall M> n<e < o 

For special quotation a* to price, la either 
blndlag.wrllq to

S. F. HUESnS,
Ml Graaville Street. Hallfhx.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 GBAKVILLZ ST„ - Hftlifsx, S-8.

n
AS secured the servire* of a firnt cjnea 

CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for myiy 
years was a partner in the firm of M. MclIipUn 
ft to., and who guarantee* a perfiwt fit tqjtue- 

tomer* without their being put to tbe trouva Si 
trying on.

eept. 23—ly

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or Ian- 

gniehing on a tod of rick ness, take cheer, for 
JOLL’EN ELIXIR will cure you.

Ii you ere simply ailing, if yon feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN K1.1X1R will retire you.

If yon are a minister and hare overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDhN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of yonr everyday duties 
or a man of letter* toiling oyer your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you areeufferine from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscrétion, or are 
young ar.d growing too fast, as i* often the eaee, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve ion.

CYDLOPÆDIA
METHODISM

IN CANADA.
By KEV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other beoh published gives each scorn, 
plete view or Methodism in Canada.

It has beee approved hy ail the Annual Can
fSieeue*.

Numerous testimonials as to Ms value ass 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodists have keen given.

Every Methodist fiunily in the Dominion 
should have a copy. K yal Sro. sM pp.

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent poet free 
Address

S. P. HCESTTS,
Methodist Rook Room,

141 Granville hi. Ualilax

The SulM-Tiber is about to engage in the 
pi*< lice of Dentistry at Halifax. His rooms 
will be at No. 70 Granville St., over the 
of the Hoa. Dr. Parker, where on and aftey the 

Tenth of January he will be prepared to tnshe
appointments.

J. K. MULLON

ion, on the farm, at 
I that your system is

relieve j ou.
If you are in the worksho]

the desk, any where, and feel t___,--------,—-,..
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or etimu- 
latisg, without iBTbxicsiiae, GULDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yon are old, y dur Nod* this and impure, 
yonr pulse feeble, your nerves nnstedy, and 
vour faculties waning, or haveNeuialgia, Rheu
matism, or Gout, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 
speedily cure you. i y

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, : 
caused by derangement of the Liver, oft et, ; 
taken for and called Ceueumptioa, GOLDEN I 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will

positively prevent this te-rible disease, aud will 
poeitiytly tare nine cases out of ten. Informa
tion that will .are many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
I. 8. JOHNSON ft Co., Boston, Mam. 

formerly Bangor, Me.

tin Itn-— —-------- -------- i ___ Wed gir of factories and clos e rooms ispleasant to the taste, and is the nre* g%DKN ELIXIR. It purifiai the Mood and 
aoription of one of the oldest sad best < cieaasee the system from all h* 
female phyeieiane and narses ia the : 0, diseam whether of the akin
United States. “ ” 
cents a bottle. Sold everywhere. 25 from whatever cause, no 

long standing

^ov^ia ter* ally,

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent ia this city sole ting ORDERS
KOR NURSERY STOCK—don't fail to aecnre 
iheii NEW GRAPk POCKL1XGTON which 
« the Grape for enr Climate. Our people will

tress or inqo 
K, No. 137 North Strut.Z:Mo‘•cEïïSr'ï" ■ *“"«!>■<**»

jaaySO—

An Ideal Picture of an
Ricu’a torn»— Foots

CARFIEL,
Neerie Infraved, Acuerhle. Dfifut, Aftistie. Muhlfui» 
«ceded by m»m $ era off hb Cel* net and household, anffhe 
moat laffiioutte pet** al friend*. Cheep pit turcs hope [ 
thrown aside, find prepfte ere sew resri ' 
ce«M eu*raring. Seed fee fell descrti* 
before DujihM Any other /.«here/ fewer

J. o. * oe. i
J- « • -URDf k 0 »,

PPAdjr to buy thl nujflf 
nan deeovi|iti<»n on-f e- *----------

A

n-lofMlf fil
f sWeeffiffi*

Pin irhdelp

KNplheev
„  iiflliiMi; thr/1 _

Ba.Æagg'n
Agwtts wanted fier-ewgiyi p| |
Just leaned, hy fthleet Heegrepkical eebelar. <

Karmies. HeeeeteW. Keilr**» m* -«Ose to*•. IK (M.rutio*. Oise*| Heeiel. lUersweeei ao« K. > ,-Orn
rides: Netioeslltw revreeeeto: LTisseu Seu. I'i.Av 
p »»-*. >11 Tree*?* eed rref,—i.e.: *M Stvsleu-e: Arms; Ksiifah» : Weeii»te. Brim* IMeeUe. Als.lv. T»«m md 
-»-r, »rctme. sell, te every Wees, aa *W ri. tâHÉWri 
k IV. BrmsWerd. Oil. Oeeede. ^

JOHN WOODS i syr.
SHIP OWHERS

IMPORTERS OF RTKAM AND HOUfib 
HOLD

COAL

General Cmaisioi lercM
CONSIGNMENT C’AKKKULLY ATTEND 

T*i> TO.
WATER ST., EAST 

ST. JOHN’S, NEWF0ÜNDLT)
sons wooefi jus wo.

l&TTT’î
ry, wa »TOS, 5 j.

£1 TEST Zlti IN 
i^AGBS.%^r”: 'O
A <efa%4 Amt * Kv^todMA. À14» « ». Iff
Ire-u IflawT. Weteesl MeAr^-. :• •- r . •'T: f>*
rurlie-it nf (fw-Ma KBwa'-dfr, M*c*sfia 4 i§ dime 
anj \§ ' Wngg af mB +m*-.*tbnev ne n •

y, ii,a finwA '.>sr T: r • Iff raft^-,
I reeif and fflisitn. *****—4 Mm*m »..Vr , ,
I P** *m ffltov per eaee^H. -^e-1 far T*- - >u apm’ 1 . «e
1 J.C. MeCLKDY 4b OO^ »*ana,fa.


